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ADAMS PARKER
Expert Qockers and Handicappers

f
Ogden office Over Isis Theater Twentyfifth St and Wash Ave

PHONE INDEPENDENT 729

TODAY WE HAVE RELIABLE INFORMATION TWO
HORSES THIS INFORMATION COMES DIRECT

BEAT TilE RACEST-
here is only one way to do it you must get inside in ¬

formation For 15 years we have made it a business to dig up
winning information We have the money and we want the
best to be ha-

dNO GUESS WORK HERE
We will give out information only on which we have re ¬

liable and direct advice Start with us today and you will be-

a big winner at end of meeting

A SQUARE DEAL TO ALLO-

ffice Hours 10 a m to 2 p m Evenings 730 to 900

TERMS 200 DAILY 1000 WEEKLY SPECIAL INDUCE ¬

MENTS TO 15 DAY SUBSCRIBERS
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Was Always a

Courageous Fighter
By Ed W Smith

Chicago May 3Who dares say
Battling Nelson Is afraid Nobody that
over glnncevl through the record of
this maryeloustlghter

Who Is going to declare that Packer
McFarland has his goat Everybody
in the Gilmore camp and the stock-
yards

¬

followers
What Is the difference between be-

ing afraid and having somebody get
your goat Thats a hard one to he
sure but It resolves Itself Into a great
puzzle this thing of trying to figure
out the lightweights

Months ago Bat Nelson in duly ac-
t

¬

credited interviews made the state
I menthe was then on friendly and
t oven affectionate terms with McFa-

rIanithat some day Packoy would be
lightweIght chanvnlnu jap repeated
this in different jsocuonB of the coun-
try

¬

privately telling Is friends that
r he was doing his best to boostbo

cause Packey was a clean decent
sort of a chap

r This created the Impression In many
minds that down In his heart the
famous Dane entertains wholesome
or rather wholesale respect for tho
curly head from tho yards Some oven
went so far as to openly declare that
Nelson would never fight him Pack-
er

¬

being the ono man In the world
who had created fear In tho stout heart-
of

I

tho Copenhagen product
Later Nelson grow tired of boost ¬

ing Something came up Packey
challenged and tho friendship was at
an end Nelson said some bitter
things about the ChIcagoan that indi-
cated

¬

that he wasnt afraid but the
impression of the earlier remarks still
prevailed Bat was afraid and that
was sill there was to it

But take up Nelsons record and
glanco through it If a fainthearted
pugilist could oven tackle much less
whip tho gang of murderous bandits
whose scalps dangle at the cham-
pions

¬

I belt he would prove himself-
the greatest man in the business and
would bo able to disguise his true feel-
ings

¬

better than any actor that ever
I

lived There Is nothing of the chick-
en about Bats heart Ho may fear
Packey but oven If ho docs nobody Is
going to know It and he will fIght
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EXCHANGE
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him when the time conies At least
that Is the way I would size up the
situation and I know this native of
Denmark pretty well Tim Coffroth-
Is not going to lose this good card with-
out

¬

a better excuse than the fighters
have put up so far The question of a
forfeit right now with the battle a
week and two months away Is not
vital although the McFarland
raised the point mat the forfeit
should be up It should be if Nelson
intends to go on with the argument
but the fact that it Isnt doesnt Inval
idate the match

Better quit this fooling around and
get busy olson will be there in
good shape and it will take a good man
to beat him July 5 Packey may do it
but hell have to be In grand shape
Wow what an argument that will be
when they finally get started What-
a world of feeling will be thrown into
the mill when the wheels start to
turn Id hate to mls It

WRESTLERS ARE OFTEN

I BRIJTAL THEIR WORK-

Now when t comes to the roughest-
of sports there Is wrestling It Is
rough because of certain haslc facts

certain Inherent activities that
strain and twist even when It Is all
IP a ladylike manner What then can
it be when there is enmity between-
the big fellows of the mat

To take a squint back Into lie past-
we find many occasions In which ac ¬

tual brutality prevailed and made the
modest football match look like ping
pong or a summers outing In the
park says The Denver Post

Following arc a few of the events
that stand out with a certain Individ-
uality

¬

and which will at least tend to
show what can happen when two hu-
man

¬

bulls are imbued with the desire-
to gore each other I

Some 15 years back when Evan
Lewis was In his prime there came
Into this broad land of ours a little
Nipponese known ns The Jap He
was wiry well built and there every
moment And so it was not strange
that having trimmed Ills way to tho
top he had claim on Evan

Lewis was a man unduly fond of
his great bruto force lIe was not a
kind man nor yet a loving fellow
when his laurels were at stake Ilenco
in entering upon an agreement to
wrestlo the little Jap he was fully de-

termined
¬

to winand ho didnt care
much what route he took

They met In Chicago nnd the Jap
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MOORE MARTIIN-
Publishers of the

Famous M M Uandicap
If you intend playing the races today and during tho meetin-
gss our valuable information and start a winner Wo have a

complete handicap and have several winners at good odds Wo de ¬

sire to introduce ourselves to tho Ogden public and to do BO will
make our torms 100 per day for the balance of the week only

Tho M M Handicap may be secured at the following places
I Harrop 1c Goddarde 3CC 25th St D L Boyles 110 25th St and

tho Newsstand at 21th and Washington Av

SECURE THE M M AND MAKE YOURSELF A BIG WINNER
W EHI

was wily as skilled as any man who
over entered the ring Ho went around
Lowls like a cooper would go around a
barrel and the crowd was with him
Irrespective of color or nationality
This displeased Lewis quite as much-

as tho fact that the Jap was giving
him a run for his money

Right at a point where tho honors
were pretty evenly divided Lewis
clamped a toe hold and a hammerlock-
on the foreigner Now In all rules of
wrestling the objective point in

GraecoRoman or catchascalchcan-
is to pin the shoulders to the mat at-

oneI and the same time This consti-
tutesI what is known as two points
down pin falls

The combination of a toe hold and-

a hammer or a halfNelson is to exert
that leverage that Is designed to
achieve the legitimate results of tho
contest However Lewis was so
wrought up over tho agility of his
much smaller opponent he at oncO
held the little fellow flat on his stom-

ach so ho could not possibly turn
and then twisted the leg until the
thigh snapped

j The match was off and Lewis had
succeeded in stopping his man

Thou while we arc on the Lewis
topic is tho case where Joe Acton-
took high honors In breaking tho fam

I Oils Lewis strangle
Let us pause a moment at this point

I

so we may more fully understand-
what a strangle lock means A stran-
gle is a hold around the wind the
neck in which one arm assists the
other That is if one wrestler chokes
daylight out of another with a single-
arm that is not technically a strangle

Evan Lewis was built on Bull Dur-
ham

¬

lines and was particularly noted
for his strangle lockslapped on from
the front with his opponents head
down

When the strangle is thrown on
properly it is a case of stopping the
air supply and of waiting for the end

Joe Acton however was not going
to lot LewIs get away with anything-
and fancied he had a now way of
breaking the hold He did break it
and with It several of the Lewis digits

Joo reached around got ono finger
after another bent It back until it
snapped and finally made Lewis un-

derstand
¬

that brutality was a game
that could bo worked two ways from
the middle

There came a time when Evan was
still at his best when tho Big Turk
hovered in the oiling took on all com-

ers
¬

at six meals a day and would
have lived happily ever after had he
not drowned with his money belt load ¬

ed with gold
Lewis and the Turk met In Chi-

cago It didnt take the Wisconsin
fellow long to know what he was up
against and he was glad to hang on
to tho ropes Tho Turk looked for a
spot grabbed Lewis nearly tore down
the arena In getting him away and
slammed him down very much after
tho fashion that a pile driver does Us
work

Those were rough old days and It
was in those years the Cornish wrest
lers flourished up in the lumber and
copper camps of North Wisconsin and
Michigan But Cornish doesnt pre-

sent the facilities for rough work
guaranteed by catchascatchcan or
GraecoUoman

That is the Cornish wrestlers may
get theirs in a flying fall but If they
land all right so long as it isnt on
their feet they losesaving the
twisting that can so easily be exer-

cised on the body when the fall Is two
points pinned

II BASEBALL I

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Chicago 0 Plttcburg t
Chicago May tFor ten Innings

today neither team could do much of
anything against the pitching of Brown-
of Chicago and Pittsburgh latest find
Adams formerly of the Louisville
American association team Tho visi-

tors
¬

however bunched four singles In
the eleventh defeating Chicago 1 to
0 Score RHE
Chicago 0 G 2

Plttsburg 1 8 3

Batteries Brown and Moran Adams
and Gibson

Philadelphia 5 New York 2

Philadelphia May Philadelphia
made It three strcaght over Now York

I by winning todays game 5 to 2

Moren was effective and was given
brilliant support Score R II B

Score R H E
Philadelphia 5 11 0
Now York 2 7 3

Batteries Moron and Dooln Ma
thewson Raymond and SchIel

I

Boston and Brooklyn Break EVen

Brooklyn May iBoston and
Brooklyn broke even in the first
doubleheader of tho season here to-

day
¬

The llrst game was a free hit-
ting

¬

I affair Scanlon had Boston at
I his mercy all tho way In the second
i game Scores

First gamo R HE
Boston 7 S 4

Brooklyn G 9 1

Batteries White Chappello and
Smith Buckur Hunter and Bergen

I Second game RlI E
Boston 26 1

j Brooklyn Y 5 9 1

Batteries Mattern Lindaman and
I Bowerman Scanlon and Du-

nnAERICLA6UE
I

Philadelphia 3 New York 11

New York May 4A decisive de

I

AL MNCIL
THE RECOGNIZED LEADING HANDICAPPER AND CLOCKER OF THE AMERICAN TURF

2468 WASHINGTON AVE ROOM 8 ABOVE MASSAS ART STORE Office hours between 10 a m and
130 p m and 7 p m and 9 p m

Boys I Am Here Dont Fail to Come and See Me
I I HAVE ONE SURE WINNER POSSIBLY TWO-

If you want to win come and see me I am the man that gave my clients
17 straight winners worlds record at Oakland last winter and only had 11
losing days during the whole meeting

I will reduce ray fee front 500 per Ilay to 200 or 1000 for first six
I
days so that everybody will be able to got In on the best Information
that Is obtainable on the race track Dont wait until you arc loser to come
and see me Come now and let me start you off right AL MINCH

J1-

LL

r

feat was administered to Philadelphia
today Tho score was 11 to 3

Score R II E
New York 11 13 0
Philadelphia 3 S 4

Batteries Vickers Schlttzcr Lapp
and Thomas Quinn and Blair

f Cleveland 10 Chicago 2

Cleveland May Cleveland defeat
Chicago easily today 10 to 2 Smith
was wild and hit hard with men on
bases Score R H E
Cleveland 10 13 1

Chicago 2 1 1

Batteries Young and Clarke Smith
and Sullivan-

St Lous 4 Detroit 2
St Louis May 45 Louis won

from Detroit today by hitting the ball
Waddell was wild and gavo the visi-
tors

¬

six passes in tho first two Innings
Score ltHES-

LLouis
I

4 9 1

Detroit 2 5 0
I

Batteries Waddell and Criger Sum-
mers

¬

and StauagS

Boston 0 Washington 1

Boston May Taniaehills fine
pitching enabled Washington to win
from Boston today 1 to 0 Morgan
also pitched a good game but ho made
a balk In the third Inning allowing
Milan to score from third

Score It H E
Boston 0 3 0

Washington I 20
Batteries Morgan and Spencer

Tannohlll and Street

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

Vernon 1 Oakland 0
Oakland May 4Score

RHE
Vernon 1 93
Oakland 0 3 2

Batteries Hitt and Hogan Wlggs
and LaLonge

San Franslsco 8 Portland 0

Portland May LScore
RHE

San Francisco 8 13 1

Portland 0 4 3
Batteries Browning and Berry

Carson Granoy and Armbruster

Los Angeles 11 Sacramento 3
Los Angeles May tScore

RHE
Los Angeles 11 II 2

Sacramento 3 8 G

Batteries Brlswalter and Ross
Baum and Graha-

mNORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

Game Postponed
Seattle May ScattleJAberdcen

game postponed rain

Portland 5 Vancouver 6

Vancouver May tScore
R l

Portland 5 Hf1
Vancouver 6

Batteries Chinault and Murray
Erickson Stanley and Brooks

J

I Tacoma 3 Spokane 5
l-

RHE
Spokane May 4Score

Tacoma 3 S 2

Spokane 5 rt I
0

Batteries Butler and Kellackoy
Holm and O tdlec-

kWESTERN LEAGUE-

At Wichita Lincoln 3 Wichita 4

At TopekaSioux City 10 To
peka 6

At Denver Denver 10 j DeS
Moines C-

At PuebloPueblo 1 Omaha 6

AMERICANASSOCIATION-

At Minneapolis Minneapolis 3

Kansas City 1

At Milwaukee Milwaukee 4 St
Paul 3

DR ROLLER WILL REENTER-
THE PUGILISTIC ARENA

Dos Moines May tDr B F Rol-

ler
¬

the Seattle wrestler just before
leaving for Chicago tonight said that
ho would reenter the pugilistic areana

I shall go to Paris where I am go
Ing after some of the English and
French battlers he said HI expect-
to return here and spar some time this
summer after my theatrical contract
expires I will not appear In a prize
ring again in this country untll I have
made a record I will keep on wrest-
ling

¬

though

FRANKIE NEIL GETS DECISION

Baltimore May 4ln the eleventh
round of what was billed as a fifteen
round fight before the Eureka Athlet-
Ic club tonight Frankle Nell of Cali-

fornia
¬

was given the decision Young
Britt being disqualified for wrestling
BrItt throw Nell and was warned but
almost Immediately attempted to re
peat the offense Although Nell was
in good condition and let many oppor-
tunities

¬

slip he did most of the fight
Ing anti hud the better of the argu-
ment

¬

NOTICE OF PRIVATE SALE OF
REAL ESTATE-

In the District Court ot tho Second
Judicial District of the State of Utah-
In and for tho County of Weber

In the matter of the General Guard-
ianship

¬

of the person and Estate of
Don Knight Hastings and Waldo Ed
win Hastings Minors

NOTICE is hereby given that the
undersigned will sell at private sale
on or after May 26th 1909 all or any
part of those certain tracts of land
situated in Ogden City Weber Coun-
ty State of Utah described as fol ¬

lows
Beginning at a point 11 rods south

from the northeast corner of Lot 10 In
Block 38 in Plat A of Ogden City
survey and running thence south 2

rods thenco west 8 rods thenco north
2 rods thence east 8 rods to the place
of beginning also

A part of Lot 1 In Block 4 of Plat
B in Ogden City Surve beginning

at a point 7 rods north from tho
southeast corner of said Lot I and
running thence north 5 rods thence
west 8 rods then south 5 rods thenco
cast S rods to tho place of beginning-
also

A part of Lot 10 in Block 12 In Plat
C of Ogden City Survey beginning-

at tho northeast comer of fiald Lot
10 and running thence south 55 feet
thonco west 120 feet thence north 55
feet thence east 120 feet to the place
ot beginning together with a perpet-
ual

¬

right of way over In and through-
aI 12foot alleyway adjoining said land-
on the west ojso

All of Lots 24 25 26 27 28 29rand
30 In Block and Lots 9 10 11 nnd

Ss gxgZ
Our line of Baceball Goods Fishing Tackle Bicycles Bicycle Sundries and General Sporting Goods Is the most complete In the State Our prlcea aro
the lowest conoldcrlng quality State agents for Edloon Phonographs and Records 35000 record In stock Pleanure to ahow g-
oodsPROUDFITSPORTING GOODS COMPANY

12 in Block 2 in Brooklyn Addition-
to Ogden City also

All of Lots 23 24 25 and 26 in Ma
gulros Subdivision the same being a
subdivision of the west half of Block
23 In Plat C of Ogdcn City Sur-
vey

¬

also
All of Lots 39 and 10 in Block 2 of

tho Mossa Subdivision the same be-

ing
¬

a subdivision of Block 18 in Plat-
C of Ogden City Survey
And written bids will be received-

for all or any part of the said real
estate and said sale will be made at
the homo of the undersigned General
Guardian of said minors at her home
No 2227 Grant Avenue In Ogden City
Utah on or after May 26th 1909

Terms of salo cash or ten per cent
of purchase prlco with note payable
within one year from Into of sale se I

cured by mortgage on land sold for
balance of purchase price

Date of posting and of first publica ¬ I

lion April 26th A D 1909
ANNA M HASTINGS

General Guardian of tho person and
estate of tho minors above named

Everybodys friendDr Thomas Ec
lectrlc Oil Cures toothache earache
sore throat Heals cuts brulsesscalds
Stops any pain-

NOTICE OF INTENTION

Notice Is hereby given by tho City
Council of Ogden City Utah of the
Intention of such council to make tho
following improvements towit

To create all of 24th Street from
Grant Avenue to Wall Avenue all ot
Wall Avenue from 23rd to 24th Streets
and all of Lincoln Avenue front 2lth
to 25lh Streets as a paving district
and to grade pave and curb and gut-

ter
¬

therein in the manner following
towIt

On 21th Street from Grant Ave to
Wall Avenue and on Lincoln Avenuo
from 21th Street to 25th Street pave
with 2 12 Indies ol aspbaltum on a G

inch concrete base and on Wall Ave
nuo front 23id to 21th Streets build
a concrete curl and gutter with curb
G Inches thick nml fifteen inches deep
and gutter G inches thick and 18
Inches wldcand pae with 2 12 Inches
of asplfultum on a 0inch concrete
base and to defray tbo costs and ex-

penses
¬

of tho same estimated at
FortyTwo rhuusand 4200000 Do-
llars by a local assessment for a depth
of 50 feet upon the lots and blocks
parts of lots and blocks lands anti real
estate within said district abutting-
and bounding upon thOoutor boundary
tines of said streets

The boundaries of the district to bo
benefited or affected aro lines drawn
50 feet outward from and parallel to
tho outer boundary lines or said
streets for tho whole length thereof
from Grant to Wall Avenues on 11th
Street and 24th to 26th Streets on
Lincoln Avonuo and from 23rd to 24th
Streets on Wall Avenue

For the payment of the costs and
expenses of making said Improve-
ments the City Council Intends to
levy and collect special and
local taxes upon tho lots
blocks parts of lots and blocks
lands and real estate lying and Doing
within the boundaries of said district-
to the extent of the benefits to said
property by reason of said Improve-
ments

¬

Tho City Council will on Monday
tho 17th day of May 1909 at So ¬

clock p m In tho City Council Cham ¬

ber City Hall Ogden Utah hear ob-

jections In writing from any and all
persons interested In said local and
special assessment

Ordered by the City Council March
29 1909 E BR6WN

City Recorder
By Tilllc Hancock Deputy
First publication April 23 1909
Last publication May 15 1909

STOCKHOLDERS NOTICE

Notlco is hereby given that a meet-
ing

¬

of tho stockholders of the Ogden
Packing Provision company will bo
held at the office of said company in
Ogden City Utah on tho 14th day of
May 1909 at the hour of 10 oclock-
a m for tho purpose of amending tho
articles of incorporation of said com-
pany by striking out tho paragraph of
section eight of sad articles relating-
to the employment of Mr F E
Schlageter as general manager of the
corporation and adopting In lieu
thereof a paragraph providing for the
employment of a general manager of
said companySIMON S JENSEN

Secretary
Dated at Ogden Utah April 13th

1909

HOMESTEAD ENTRY BILL

Instructions Covering Smoot Act Re ¬

ceived at Land Office

Tho Instructions referring to entry
under the Smoot enlarged homestead
bill which have been expected for
some time have arrived at the local
office from the department of tho in-

terior
¬

Washington The act provides-
for homesteading 320 acres of non
mineral nontimbered and nonlrrlg
able public lands In what Is known-
as the arid regions of the west

The Instructions covering this state
are as follows

The sixth section of the act under
consideration provides that not exceed-

ing

¬

2000000 acres of land In the stato
of Utah which do not have upon thorn
sufficient water suitable for domestic
purposes as will render continuous
residence upon such lands possible-
may bo designated by the secretary
of the Interior as subject to entry un-

der the provisions of this act with
the exception however that entry
men of such lands will not be re-

quired to prove continuous residence
thereon The act provides In such
cases that all cnlrymen must reside
within such distance of the land en-

tered
¬

I ns will enable them successful
ly to farm the porno as required by
the act anti no attempt will be matte

A

A Tip on a Sure Winner
Place your money with 4

Geo A Lowe Co and get
A Good Lawn Mower-
A Good Grass Catcher-
A Good Garden Hose
A Good Lawn Sprinkler

With us the odds are all in your favor as we guarantee every article we sell

V

Phone Geo A Lowe Co Phone

TilE FRED J KIESEL co
THE PIONEER EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE GROOERY

HOUSE IN THE STATE
OGDEN UTAH

Sole Agents for tho Pabst Brewing Co Milwaukee WU

Distributors and General Agents f-

orIDANHAS

Monarch of Table and Medicinal Waters Is a purely natural
mineral waterthe ONLY in the United Statesbottled at tho

Natural Mineral Water Springs
SODA SPRINGS IDAHO

IL 5

The UTAH NATIONAL BANK
of OGDEN UTAH

OFFERS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY FACILITY WHICH
THEIR BALANCES BUSINESS AND RESPONSIBILITY

WARRANT

J E Dooly President Ralph E Hoag Cashier
Horace E Peery VicePres A V McIntosh Asst Cashier

OGDEN STATE BANKOG-
DEN UTAHww JO

We endeavor to advance the business interests-
of our customers in every legitimate way

H C Bigelow Prest J M Browning VicePrest
A P Bigelow Cashier J E Ilalverson Asst Cashier

rr

U S Depositary

FIRSTNATIONAL BANK OF OGDEN UTAH

Capital and Undivided Profits27500000Da-
vid Ecclcs Prss M S Browning VicePres
G H Tribe VicePres John Pingree Cashier
John Watson VicePrcj Jas F Burton Asst Cashier

t1 T ±
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THE SPRING TIME
Is the truo tlmo to got rid of cobwobs and to freshen up whore

I winter has left its dark and dusty corners THE QUALITY AND

PURITY OF PAINT IS EVERYTHING It hoes not pay to use cheap
I adulterated paints and you know or ought to know that tho largest

stock of the best materials can ho found at

The Eccles Paint Glass Co
323325 TWENTYFOURTH STREET

IIA Good Place to Buy a Good Palnt

ek
I

at thfs time to determine how far
from the land as enlrymon will be al-

lowed to reside as 11 Is believed that-
a proper determination of that ques-
tion will depend upon the circum-
stances

¬

of each case
I Application to enter under this sec

tion of the act will not be received
until lists designating or classifying
tho lands subject to entry thereunder
have been filed and notod In the local
land offices Such lists will he from
time to time furnished the registers
and receivers who will immediately
upon their receipt note upon tho tract
books opposite the triicto Hated tho
words Designated section 6 act Feb-
ruary 19 1909 Applications under
this section must be upon

a Form 4003 j

I

WANTED ON CHARGEOF FORGERY
Kansas City May4Dr Frank R

I

Hanson who is wanted in Jackspn
Minn on a charge of forgery of a
check for 8000 escaped from Henry
Terhnar sheriff of Jackson county
Minn at the Blossom houao today by
feigning Illness

Six weeks ago Hanson disappeared
from Jackson where he has been a
practicing physician Ho waft arrested
last week In Colorado Springs i tl

Sheriff Torhaar went after him Fad
sons apparent Illness when they reach
ea Kansas City caused the sheriff o
tnko him to the hotel rathor than con-

tinue on the Journey L

WANT ADS BRING BIG l SQqr

a
I

m tS-
anta F-
cH W-

EXCURSIONS
I

I 1

to

EAST AND RETURN

from

Ogden and Salt Lake City-

to
Missouri River 4000
Chicago 8500
St Louis 4900
St Paul and Minneapolis5200
Peoria 5110

Dates of Sale
June 4 61112 16 July 2 8

23 24 Aug 13 14 flopt 1011
1909

Long limits stopovers allow-
ed

¬

Plenty of other rates to
eastern summon resorts
For further particulars apply to

C F WARREN-
A T S F Ry 233 Judgo

Blds Salt Lake City Uta-

hHHHHHMMHXHMHX
M M-

M Cheap
Drugs gJ-

M

arc the dearest kind
I you can buy if its

M results you count on M
M This is the principal M

reasonM why we do not M
have anything to do MM with cheap articles of

MK any kind People do
not buy Drugs for M

a fun They by for re ¬ M

M sultsso we buy and M
sell the kind that give
results no matter what M
use they are put to

M
5 W DRIVER SON M

M
DRUG CO M

2453 WASHINGTON AVE
5 BOTH PHONES 38

A

SLADESVA-
NS DRAYS BAGGAGE WAG
GONS PIANO FURNITURE AND

SAFE MOVING
408 25th St Both Phones 321

Snively flendry

Electric SuppliesEs-

timates Furnished

work guaranteed We sol
t icit your patronage

Phono 731 Bell
f 2450 Wash Ave


